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WORK OVERS£!AS IN the Pc"-CC Corps, 277-5907
12/01

PART·TIME JOD graduate studcn~s only. After·
noon~ und evenings. Must be able to work Friday and
.S;tturday nighl~- Must be 2_1 years old. Apply in
pcr~on, no phone coils plca~e. Savcway J~iq\lor Stores
at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516 Mennul NB.
10113
('l!EtSEI\ STREL!T PUll • Help wanted. Wait·
per,.ons OJVcrr~gc $4 per hour, full or part time, day or
night \hift. Kitchen help $2..6$ hour. Apply in person

S J lJIJI·NTt.; COMB IN[: AND \Uifc, Air conditioned,
1 bedroom, newer appHarKe~. carpctirJg. $165. 26217~1 Vall~:y J{eruah. $J5 fcc.
10/05

J-l!KNJ.l.il-1 ED, UTll..ll'HiS I' AID. A hlock ){) UNM,
Uclu:o;e one bedroom $19:'i, adult~. no pel~. Sec OJ 14.1
C'nhunbra Sf•, 26fi·OS2"i
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2fl liSf·.O POJU Alli.E !'. Y. ·~ $J5.00 10 $60.00. 441
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JAZZ HCJCK ALBUMS: Huy & Sell. OJlCII 5:]0(Jm·
R:JOprn Mon-Sul, 268-7886, Semi's Plilr.:c.
09.129

MOVING, MUST SELl. l%7 <_'hc\'Y 13cl·l\ir. P.S.•
1\.C. newly rebuilt 197.5, J15 engine plus miter now
pam. $7SO nr be~t offer. 636·0427.
09129
EXOTIC HJRDS, t-.·tAC/\WS, cockatoo's, p<~rrol'l,
etc. C'ull842-1318.
l0i08
Sli\Mf:..C::H KITTENS $30. Two for $50. 262·0021.
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Grade Problems?
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(ir·d~\-·C}tik.~f~lc. l.A.G.
09--29
\\'{)\\"!' I-'RN· SMAJ t cnkr: with !hi~ AD ill

Complete Training
in Learning
Through Hypnosis
• cut study time
• improve grape point

l··ub<tllk at JnrJiarr SchDul NF

09'29
A""""-:ARI) ·\\.'INNING P<>L·T R Y ami phutogr"phy in
the wlkt·tur·., riN ctliuon of ConctJ,tion"' Sornhwcst
un ~.til' mw.· for u. !mute-d time for Sl.OO 111 M:trrun

897-0201 for Info.
18 yrs.• ~xperience

AMERICA'S NUMBER ONE
NIGHT CLUB
Always
A Dancing Partner
265-7877

$1

tu

~.r: ~K4!

,11\d

)"\I!I'CI, hell\: d.tndn~
](b'O~

YW( 1\.

~c~.ure ud ... ]tl( ne\',- 'ft•nm~
\1.-c.,_l 'Vl.1ganne
Jet.trl"- ..-<Ill Pn1fe~~or Roy
RiH.lm~·~ich, HU\Ifle~' Dept. l.'Nt-.·1 ;?.77-4305
lOtQJ
JIVJ'-/N C"Ol.'Pl I: TO manage home for mentally
retarded adult\. Salary Sl I .000. Hours ftl student
whal.lule. E·OE. 8'73·0600.
10104
BUSINESS 1 ACCOUNTJNG MAJORS. Po~itions
avatlable in Navy's Supply Corps a~ busine~s adminimuiOr.s. Staning ~alary $11,000, pillS free
mc-clkal and dental. Compare u~ with your other job
Mfer~. Coma~t tire placcmem office now for a
pcr~onal Interview.
09129
PART·'l'IME. DISPATCHER. Knowledge of the city.
Some ·experience in general office ncccs~ary. Coni act,
Carol Md~ccver 2tlS-76J l for appointmem. UOE.
M/F.
10105

8.

277·4150.

"It's a mosttHllhtJal appwa~h."

PREPARE FOR:
MCAT • DAT • LSAT • GRE
CMAT • OCAT ·VAT • SAT

18 per cent increase

trhe,.t IS Q difference !I!

By S. MONTOYA
Female enrollment increased 19
per cent over last spring in UNM's
College of EnginflerinJ>., said
Delores Etter o!' special services for
the College.
TraditiOnally, women enter
careers in the computer-science
fields of engineering. However the
recently released UNM figures
ipdicate an increasing interest by
women in mechanical and chemical
engineering.
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34 Prevent
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40 U.S. presi·
dent
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50 Anti·air·

craft missile
52 Beak part
53 Common
ending

54 Communion
cup
57 British air
arm
59 Object
61 Confuse
64- in
lhe bud
67 - and
crafts
68 Be equiva·
lent to
70 Plumlike
fruit
71 Melody
72 Remove vis·
cid products
73 Birds
74 Strokes
lightly
. 75 Inscribed
stone

DOWN
1 Finesse
2 Asian river

3 Mexican

Stream
I•_

-

Faster!

10 Elide

Upl 1 '!

li

Last spring the college reported a
of female students over female
enrollment last fall.

11 Menu

12 Provoke
13 Cane-like
18 Stop
22 Stabilizing
agent
24 The Devil
27 Vain men
28 Mob vio30 Of convex
moldings
32 Miniscule
35 Stepped off
37 Wipe out
38 Linen fabric
39 Urban com·
plaint
41 Ring decisions: Abbr.

43 Tranquil
46 Chum: Slang
48 Recalls
51 UnpJedicta·
bte one
54 Embarrass
55 Blackbird
56 Scottish

tended to be at the top of their
classes. In the 1977 fall semester,
the men's GPA average was 2.59,
women's 2.72 and the overall GPA
was 2.60.
However this trend is changing,
Etter said. The increase over the
last two years shows that the college
is attracting females with slightly
lower GPA 's,
"As the female enrollment increases, I suspect the GPA will
become even all the way across,"
she said.

Compared
to last year,
mechanical
and
chemical
engineering enrollment has inBased on fall enrollment figures,
creased 18 and 17 per cent
from
nationwide colleges, women
respectively, said Etter.
are
entering
the engineering fields
"This is a good sign. It means
that engineering will be represented
by :he !ota! population. It s~i!I help
the push for Women to find
equality," she said.
37 per cent increase in the number

lence

ground
cherry
4 Baffle
5 Let go
6 Tittle
7 Among
B l:arge
9

UNITED Feature Syndicate
Thursday's Puzzle Solved:

~~-

The Engineering Program for
Women (EPW), directed by Etter,
is seeking to evaluate data and
determine female recruitment and
retention policies.
"Compared to enrollment
figures a few years ago, the surge of
interest in engineering by women is
phenomenal," she said.
In tne past, female students

!he\ 'rc· <.'\t'll maktn!! tlw 'ant<'
.._tatl'nlL'IH"" 11

lromlwin sat<.ltlw idea of RCt\R
i ...

11

Uilrl'ai. I don'l

'L"i!'

how

~--ou L·an

,·all down tlw name ol trod

Ill

witne's the kilhn!' of a bah)'. !low
t.:a-n ynu '-.H) it'\ my rdi~wu' righl tn
hill babic,."
In respon.,c, Kirk "aid, "Some
people have the idea that it i'
unC'hri.stian or atheistic lo be pro·
choice. Thnt 'imply isn't true."
She >aid RACA R wa> "ponsorcd
by 28 religious bmlic>, indudinp.
most Prost e"tant anti J ewi,ll
groups.

through PREFACE ant.! NFMES
scholarships, said Etter.
PREFACE, which stands for
Pre-Freshman and Cooperative
Education, provides tuition and
books for a year and places the
student in an engineeringassociated field at the end of the
sophomore year.
NFMES is the national fund for
minority engineering 5tudents
which awards scholarships from
$250 to $1,000 on the basis of need.
"There are about 50 students in
UNM's College of Engineering,
under the NFMES program,
primarily Hispanics and Indians,"
said Etter.

LOVE PHOTO

Posada
protested

river

UNM student Ray Glass indicated to visiting parents
the quality of La Posada food
by eating McDonald's food
for lunch on Parents' Day.
Related photos on pages 6
and7.

58 Plants col-

lectively
60 Topple
62 Operates
63 Issue
65 Writ words
66 "~ Mable":
Streeter
title
69 Dance Step

State board recornn1ends
faculty salary increase
By BILL ROBERTSON

in a Big Way!!

The state Board of Educational Finance (BEF)
recommended a seven per cent salary increase for
UNM's general facult.y, to become effective next Fall.

officials felt a raise would be in line with recent faculty
salary increases at the University of Albuquerque and
Albuquerque Public Schools.

UNM Provost MacAllister Hull said the boar·d has
issued guidelines for a seven per cent increase in the
Instructional and General components of the overall
University bUdget. Faculty salaries fall under the
Instructional category.

tJNM's faculty received a seven per cent raise ef.
fective this academic year; if tne BEF and the state
legislature approve the latest raise proposal, it will
take effect in August of 1979 for most faculty.

Hull termed faculty salary increases one of the
administration's top priorities annually. Raising these
salary levels, he said, is an attempt to keep UNM on a
competitive par with other universities in the search
for talented personnel.

Placed by _ _ _ _ Telephone

Window
shattered

Mail To
UNM 8o)( 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque~ New Me)(ico 81131

A Hokona resident cut his
hand smashing a dorm door
window Sunday. UNM
Health Services stitched the
hand and the student was
released.

"It happens every year," said Dean of Faculty Joel
Jones. "I don't recall a year since I've been here that
faculty salaries weren't raised."

"As long as we feel we're behind year to year in
providing adequa1e salaries which arc competitive with
other institutions' current levels.'' he said, "we'll
continue to push for increases."

lhc BEF will have their next meeting t)lis Thursday,
Oct. 5, it1 Las Cruces. 'The main topic of discussion
will be programs termed "special projects," or those
not directly tied financially to enrollment figures. ·
Exam!Jles . of. these items cited by Hull were the
University's agricuiiural experiment stations and
·
Bernalillo County Medical Center.

Ht!ll said the seven per cent figure was barely
enough to cover this year's inflation, but that it was
agreed Upon as a target figure. He also said University

BEF's budget proposals for the coming academic
yeat will be considered by the state legislature at its
next. session, scheduled for late January, 1979 .
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Want Ads say it

Marron Hall, Room 132

.

f~t al

,·onception.
"Relig:ious freedom is !wing
threatened b) lmcin~ all ~""lll'' to
ac·,·~pt on~ <.kfinittt'll of Iii<.',
11hether it "' their be lid <.'1 not,"
site said. "This is in sinl:itinn ol'the
!·iN Amendment whkh <.'stab!isltc'u
separation nl"dnm:h and state."
Ki1k said it 11as important to
understand that R( 'AR 1s nnt a proabortion group, but support.; prochoice. She said the right to choose
means tlw ri~ht to choose
abortion, as well a' the right to
choo.se to gi' e birth.
local
Right·to·lif'c
spo kcs pcr.son Clmr lotte Goodwin
said her group has the "intention of

Beginning today, only students involved in hardship cases beyond their
control can drop a class. Permission must be granted by the dean of the
college he is enrolled in.
"Each dean will have to decide what constitutes a hardship case," said
registrar Fred M. Chreist.
Students ate subject to grades of WIF will be calculated as a failing
grade in the student's grade point average.
All withdrawal grades will be assigned by the professor upon completion
of the course withdrawal process.
·
Students must process all grade. withdrawals at the Registration, CenterBandelier H.all East.

LOVE PHoto
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Dean approval needed
for dropping classes

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Me'rlico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
• under the heading
(circle one): l. Personals; 2 .. Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; f>
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.
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Engineering dravvs vvomen

ECFMG • FLEX• VUE

NAT'L DENTAL BOARDS
NURSING BOARDS
Flexible Programs & Hours

Cenii.'IS 1n MajOf US Cities,

source

<.kdkatcd to
pmposed comtitutinnal Human
L i l'e Amendment.
If pa>sed, Ute pro-life sponsMeJ
amendment would efl'eetivdy deny

NMB I.TI,ill,

f .. r

a \\·oman'"' ripht

organi/ation
opposition of the
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10100110 Pupr\o ~reo and l11,0:a11t· ~hll/errand

16 Path
17 Building up
19 Plead with
20 Swappet
21 Went
23 Pulls apart
25 Equip a ship
26 Noun suffix
27 After Thurs.
29 Capital
31 Marble
33 Alberta re-

l intla K i rl.., said RCA R i\ a
r~ligil'ttl"--bit,~ti

Monday, October 2,1978

265·2524
127 Jefferson N.E.

agave

for Abort inn Rights, lwltl an
ot·ganittttional worbhop I· riday <11
Albuquerque's St. Paul luthentn
Church. Patrida Gavctt, national
dircctm of RCAR, srohe at the
workshop.
Spokcspcrstm for the ne11 group,

New Mexico

10/05

No Minimum

15 Pass over

. ~·

v.as the response from a local prolife spokesperson in reaction to the
formation of a new abortion prochoice group.
The ne11 group, the Ne" Mexko
affiliate of the Religious Coalition

SEMINAR ON MANDATO_RYprofessional schools
for Engineers, Octobcr6,l97fl, 3:00pm, Phyliics L&L
103, \pomorcd by Student Chapter NMSPE.
10/02
STUDENT VETERANS -THERE wilt be a gcnerrtl
meeting on Thur~day, Oct. !ilh ln the Child Care
Center of Mesa Vista. For mort! information, call

4<sameday

14 Mexican

~

MISCELLANEOUS

Thl Prepilr!ltiQn Sp~:cialisb Stnce 1938
For Information Please Call·

ACROSS
1 Spud
6 Glass vessels
10 Isolated
rock

...-;

Pro-choice roup forms
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COPIES
Overnight
31f2cea

llllP['R TUNr;-l'PS, $TO. Ynu buy pam. Hob, 265·
4U'i4.

10/16

WI\NIED EXPERIENC'I.m BICYCLE mechanic.
Partlilllc work. No cull~. Apply 2122 Coal Place SE •
09/Z9
PART TIMP. TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS
needed M-Th, 5~9pm, Sat. & Sun., J0,6prn. Puy
3.00/hr. 10 ~lan nppro;.;imately 2nd week. October.
FtH more infornmtion, call f.co Carbajnl, 271-2ZI6.

Campy and dura·acu cqurpmcnl, metallic green -and
.,j)~e•·, 23 rnt.:h frame. j'vliJH condHron. $550 or best
nlfcr 299-Mif!.
ifn
('Hf·VY IMPALA. OOOl> hody, good rmcrior,
n-lliltllc- t•nginc, 1970 mnnual tram., 2-door, ArC;,
~'·hitc A <.tt.'al m S600. C'aH24J-7409 1111U keep tl'ying,
10102
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flrepl<tec, '--'m:lo'lcd patm. $19S. Uhlitie'> pard. 26217'il Vulley Rcmal~. $.35 fee.
10/05
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Conclave to begin on October 4
VA'I J( 'AN CJTY (lJPIJ·, Pope have no reawn to question their
John Paul I had ;ueh nu impact in choice of a man who was prlmnrily
11 day; that the 11cxt pontill a IHtswr rather than a diplomat,
probably will be compared with polttician, theologian or dogmatist.
lum rnther t!Hm to Pop<' Paul VI,
Most observer\ said the electoral
wiH> rctgncd lnr I 1 war> btl ore wttdaw, due to >tart Oct. 4,
h1rn.
probably will be searching for the
Vatil'an ob'1crvcrs ~wd ~.-·.ardinah same pastoral qualities in tl1e next
<andtdatc.
c ardtnal 'I imothy Manning of
I .o') t\ngc\c., \aid 1hal ''everyone
wants a pa1toral P<>pe like the one
that Ita' ju;t rw">ed, a pope
•,peahirw a language that evcr}onc
y,dJ undcr\tartr.l.
·1 he ion!!- line' of people waiting

houri in the cold and rain to pay
their last re1cpct<, to John Paul were
ample proof of the affection he
arouscr.J. Paul wa; respected, but in
the end be wa; not so wcJI-Jovcd by
ordinary people.
"In 33 day1 he (John Paul)
probably ;aid what he had to say,
that i'> that thi1 world has need Jor
humility and simplicity," Manning
'>aid. "H~ gave mankind that joy
and warmth that it neer.Jer.J so
ru w.:h. n
Vat1can "lurccs agreed that the
carr.linah before lhe last conclave
inr.Jcntificd a world-wir.Je trenr.J

Join the

Sekai, Fuji, Azuki

3,5,10 Speeds

DISCOUNT PRICES
All Mopeds -5% above cost

Visa,

MC

The United States Navy is presently screening applicants for
the largest flight classes in nearly three years. Both pilots
and naval flight officers arc needed. Besides the advent of
several new fleet ai reraft, two new training aircraft have
also been added. If you arc interested in more information
on this elite aviation program and meet the following
qualifications, contact the placement office today
or call 766-2335.

L Age - under 26 years
2. Education - working towards or possess at least a
3.
4.

5.

baccalaureate degree.
I'hysical qualificatioJlS - Good health and 20120 vision
(correctable lo 20/20 for Naval Flight Officers),
Screen in!~ Test- Qualifying scores.
Screening Flight- as part of yot1r processing, a screening
flight will be included (aerobatics upon request).

Tfl E NAVY AN EQUAL OPP0li1'UNITY EMPLOYER

INTRODUCING •••

the GRAND OPENING of
fficCalnffiartln's

TURQUOISE & CRYSTAL SHOPS

10%0FF
expires

Oct, 6, 1978

Turquois Shop
Indian Hand made Jewelry
and Southwestern Jewelly
Earrings, rings, post earrings,
Corral, mother of peO.r[, abalone,
mc:.lachite, tiger eye

Cr,ystal Shop
Gen ulne Austrio.n Lead Crysto.l
Crysto.l prisms, stick pins.
mobiles, ealrings, pendo.nts,
crystal balls
.

"One Doorwo.l). Two Shops"
loco. ted in the SUB
Opposite the Sidewo.lk Co.fc'

G~ fPJ ~~ [:» (_JI L~ ~ [~~ uf;:;~ c~

HEAR
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the Fine Arts Center. Admission is
free.
Trailblazers will meet Tuesday at
the Chi Omega House at 7 p.m.

*

Th.e UNM Ski Club will have
their first meeting tonight at 7 in the
SUB Theater. There will be a
discussion of club activities and a

movie.

There will be a meeting for all
SPURS members Tuesday at 7:30
in the SUB, This is the last chance
to bring your dues.

Garth Clark, historinn and
published authority on t.he ceramic
arts, will give an illustrated public
lecture titled "Star,Spanglcd Clay"
tonight .at 8 p.m. in Room 2018 of

W.R. Hardy, M.D., a member of
I he admis,ions couuniltce and a
UNM professor of medicine and
pathology will speak to the UNM
Premed Club tonight at 7 in
Mitchell Hull, Room 122.

dave,
Many questions were asked
before the last conclave and will be
asked again. Should the pope be an
Italian? Should he be young or old?
Shoulr.l he have managerial ability?

U.S. and Soviets to resutne
negotiations in Moscovv
WASHINGTON
(UPI)-U.S.
and Soviet negotiators moved
closer Sunday to a new strategic
arms limitation agreement, and will
resume discussions in mid-October
when Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance visits Moscow.
Vance and Soviet Foreign
Minister Andrei Gromyko held an
ultUsual
Sunday
morning
negotiating session, lasting just
over 2 and a half hours.
Vance said later he believes a
SALT II agreement can be completed within the next three months,
and hopes it can be put in place "at
a very early date."
Both Gromyko and Vance used
the same phrase, "intensive and
useful," to describe their fourth

negotiating session in a week
concerning the SALT accords.
Vance said "many new ideas" had
been exchanged.
Both men were casual and
friendly, in sharp constrast to their
encounter last May when a
disagreement over the ex(ent of
Soviet invol vcmenl in Africa caused
them to differ publicly.
Their Sunday talks followed up a
nearly five-hour session at the
White House Saturday, with
President Carter sitting in,
following which both sides reported
"movement" on remaining arms
control issues.
"Obviously we haven't reached
agreement on all the issues," Vance
said Sunday, although he felt there

Egypt, Israel to hold
talks in Washington
CAIRO (UPl) Egypt and
Israel have reached agreement to
open peace negotiations in
Washington Ocl. 12, government
officials and the state radio said
Sunday.
A government source also said
Egypt is inviting the
United
Nations to take part in the
negotiations,
"The Camp David agreements
gave the United Nations a vital role
to play in peace-making," the
source said. "This is true in the first
agreement on withdrawal from
Sinat. and the second agreement
spelling out a general framework
for Middle East' peace."
The report on the agreement to
open the talks in Washington first
appeared in the newspaper AI
Ahram. Dip_lomatic sources .s!iid the

with this od on

ALL mERCHANDISE INCLUDING:

sources said John Paul's brief reign
confirmed the need for a moderate,
reasonable and well-liked man who
coulr.l heal the traditionalistreformist split in the church.
"The essential objective of the
next papacy must be continuity,"
said Cardinal Giovanni Benelli of
Florence, one or the most influential prelates in the last con-

A speech on "A Game Plan for
Job Acquisition and Advancement" will be given today by
Barbara kirchbaunJ from Frontlint;
Associates, The speech ·is sponsored
by Women In Management.

World News

PERCE CORPS
277-5907
Campus Bicycle an Moped (Behind Okies)

toward deeper spiritual values in
tile face of increasing materialism.
In John Paul, they sought
;omconc who could fulfill those
;pirilual needs without altering
existing church doctrines.
I r John Paul's \UCCCS\ is any
guide, they again will be seeing
1omeone who can talk about basic
Chrhtian value; with clarity und
\implicity, while proceeding with
Vatican Ecumenical Council
reform; in a mca;urcd l'ashion.
Again, it <,cem' unlikely that the
next pope will be a liberal in the
sccLtlar 1ensc of the word. Vatican

NOW

The ASU NM Speaker's Committee will present Ray Sherman
speaking on "Energy! Somebody
Do Something!", Tuesday at 8
p.m. in the Kiva. Admission is free.

HAY·\~

'>IIALOM

Recorded Message
Phone 296·8568

Egyptians suggested 1he Suez Canal
City of Jsmailia as the site for the
negotiations, which are expected to
produce a peace treaty ending 30
years of war.
The Israelis did not object to this,
but said the talks should be held in
rotation in lsmailia atld an Israeli
town, preferably Beersheba in the
Negev desert.
Washington was then suggested
as a neutral site, AI Ahram said,
and both Egypt and Israel agreed to
it. Atherton said after the talks with
Sadat the two countries believe
"things should move forward now
expeditiously."
"I sec no obstacles to getting the
negotiations started," he said. "It
is simply a question of working out
and coordinating the details."
Atherton, who is touring the
Mid~le East to promote the Camp
Dav1d peace accords, left Tunis
Sunday.
Sadat is expected to shed light on
the latest peace moves, as wetl as an
impendi11g government shakeup,
when he addresses parliament
Monday,

Minority Undergraduates

Tom's Bar-B--Q
HICKORY SMOKED

955 SAN PEDRO SE

had been "constructive movement"
in the past week, He declined to
discuss specifics.
Gromyko said after the session
with Vance that he was going
directly
back
to Moscow-obviously to report on progress
to date.

OPEN-11 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Mon.-Sat.
~~~

Israelis sink
Palestinian
guerrilla ship

2 SUPERBURGERS OR 3 HOT DOGS.

99«

TEL AVIV, Israel (UP!)
Israeli gunboats sank a Palestinian
guerrilla ship loaded with explosives and heading up the Gulf of
Aqaba to attack the city of Eilat
during Jewish New Year festivities,
the military command said Sunday.
Seven guerrillas were captured.
"When 1 think what they could
have done, I quake," one military
source said,
Six of the guerrillas who said they
were members of Vasser Arafat's
Al Fatah were captured after
abandoning the ship. The seventh
was seized on board.
Three of the men were bounded
in a brief chase before the Israeli
patrol boats fired into the hull of
the cargo ship "Adrios Dimitrios"
and blew up the three tons of explosives inside, a spokesman said.
The guerrillas were said to have
told interrogators they planned to
attack Eilat, Israel's sole outlet to
the Red Sea, with 42 .Katyusha
rockets, blow up the ship in port
and escape to nearby Aqaba in
Jordan in a rubber dinghy.
But they were caught Saturday
off the Eastern coast of occupied
Sinai, within sight of the resort and
Bedouin oasis known in Hebrew as
Ei-Zahav and in Arabic as Dahab.
Military .sources said it was not
clear where the ship came from. It
apparently passed by the Shar El·
Sheikh naval base without being
detected.
Lloyd's register lists only one
ship with a similar name, the 168foot "Dimitrios A.'', built in 1935,
flying a Greek flag and belonging. to
G. Ketatos.

Dairy Queen* braziet:
has it all
Food and Dessert

GBXBRAL
STDRB
111 Harvard SE • 8117 Menaul NE

Work With Faculty on Research Projects.
Good Salary, Tuition and Fees, Ext!' as.
Work with faculty on research projects. Good salary
tuition and fees, travel.
'
We seek minority juniors and seniors with at least 3.0 CPA
who are interested in teaching or research careers in
biomedical, behavioral, or health-n,•lated fields. Candidates
should have had at least calculus. Selected stttdents will par·
tici pate in projet'ls in anthropology. biology, or tnnllw·
matics.
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Effective grading

Coverage clash
Judges and lawyers ate still battling the pros and cons of cameras in
the courtroom. Santa Fe legal secretaries got into the act Saturday at a
panel discussion sponsored by the Santa Fe legal Secretaries
Association. The secretaries overwhelmingly opposoo camera coverage
in courtroom trials, even with the defendant's consent.
New Mexico Supreme Court Justice Dan Sosa Jr. said he doubts that
the state would alloW cameras over the objection of the defendant, and
that he would oppose filming of trials without the defendant's permission.
Sosa also said, "There is a potential weapon of telecasting a trial. It is
difficult to remain oblivious to the impact of the media."
But the televisoo trial of Albuquerque jeweler Richard Miller before
district Judge Phillip Baiamonte two months ago may disprove Sosa's
stand. Almost all participants in the trial agreed the coverage had no
effect on the outcome of the trial or the conduct of the jury.
The trial will be viev.OO by the f>JeW Mexico Supreme Court before
they make a ruling on cameras in the courtroom. The decision is expectoo Wednesday.
The filming of trials is being tried experimentally in 13 other states.
Attorney Hal Simmons, who represents the New Mexico Broadcasters Association and the New Mexico Press Association, said the key
question in this issue is whether a defendan.t, juror.or witness should
have the power to say whether he should beftlmed. Simmons advocates
televised trials because television is a means of communication and
because it is a product of changing technology.
The judicial process is not an easy thing to understand; with the
coming of televised court proceedings, the public could have a better
comprP.hension of how the court system works. If, as the Miller case
suggests, cameras have little or no impact on witnesses or jurors, then
televisoo trials would be conducive to the ooucation of the laymen.
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1W!J rli!W wndirl[J rrr>rosals urB now boforH tho faculty senate and we
filvor both of thorn,
rtw fir>t prorwsal, frar:tioned grucJin\), would allow pluses and
nurHJf<'> nt thu undrJrnrac\uato IBV81 The second proposal would
prohr\Jrt ntudrmts from repeating class()S in which they received a C or
tmttm.
Ass ~tflnt Professor R ichflrd Ber\110\d of the history department is the
orrqrnal sponsor of thrJ fractional gradinn plan. He says the system
would allow a professor to d~lineate a student's performance more
finely. Berthold says thH fractionoo grading plan is a more fair
rwnluution &y~;tcm.
Thorn aro two vmiiltions to the fractioned grading proposal. Under
rmo, tim sHnate woulrJ institute a Cdmpus-wide regulation requiring
rnstnrctors to submit two sets of grades a five-grade set (A-Fl and a
l:l !Jrado sot !including pluses and minuses). The senate would decide
aftl!r twc1 semesters whic\1 grading systr;m WaS more effective.
Under tho other variation, the plus and minus grades would appear
on tmnscripts but GPAs would be computoo on the five-grade system
for two S<Jm{)Sters, after which the GPAs would be computoo on the
fraction system.
Either plan, if implementoo, would give a clearer indication of where
tim student stood ar.adernically than the grading system.
Tho proposoo ban on repeating classes in which a student receiv()Sa C
or better would do away with what is considered by ban proponents an
"excoodin!JIY lenient policy that has benofittoo a few students at the
oxpenseof the majority."
Currently, a student who has the time and the money can retake a
class in which he received a C for a higher grade. Under the new plan, a
student could retake the class, but only in an audit status.
Under current regulations, if a student flunks a class, repeats it and
passes the second time, the first grade does not appear on his transcript.
The transcript, then, is not an accurate representation of that student's
performance.
Both proposals under the consideration of the faculty senate would
make grading more effective, more fair and more indicative of students'
performance.
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people to b;t\c fun with ph)'ical fitnc"," 'aid Gct>rgc O'l"eil. ad.
ministnttor of the Child Care Ccmcr.
rlw Honwcorning. run is .:a-sponsored hy H. Cook Sponing Good' :md
Adidus and i\ sunctioned by Ihe Amateur Athletk Union. All runners will
.
F -L
receive free T-shirts rlinted with the logo of the UNM Child Care Center.
~ " .· I"~
Ribbons w.ill be given to all who finish the race and prizes will be awarded
\
F!IV:'··
10 I he first four to finisll in each age group.
Iii "
.,
fhe sronsors are especially interested in team entries. A trorhy will be
awurded in each of the four team divisions, based on the combined
finbhing time of the four-person teams.
Many seasoned runners, including Governor Apodaca and other
veterans of the Bo:;ton Marathon, are planning to compete.
Registration forms may be obtained from UNM Student Vets Club, H.
Cook Sporting Goods or at the information booth at the UNM Student
Jim Beckley (middle) presents Gov. Jerry Apodaca with a T-shirt for the H. Cook
Union Building. Registration before Oct. 16 is $4 per person or $18 per
Homecoming
Run. Student Veterans president Cisco Garcia looks on.
learn. After Oct. 16, the cost will be $5 per person or $22 per team.
Registration will also be accepted on the morning ofthe race at the UNM
Law School parking·lot between 7 and 8:30.
"The Child Care Center staff and the UNM Student Veterans
Association would like runners to spice up the 'fun run' by obtaining
pledges," O'Neil said. "Runners are encouraged to ask friends to 'bet' $5
em:h that the runner will finish the course. That money will go to the Child
Care Center.''
The Agora Students Crisis Center
The run will begin at 9 a.m. Oct. 21 at the Law School parking lot and on campus answers an average of confidential, and callers do not
have to give their names.
will end at the Child Care Center.
150 calls a week and 75 per cent of
Agora is located in the NW
those calls are from UNM students corner of Mesa Vista Hall and the
said Debbie Paczynski, the Center's number is 277·3013.
assi>tant director.
"Most
calls
arc
about
depression, Ia nliness, family
troubles, or problems with
girlfriends or boyfriends," PaclYnski said.
She >aid the center receives an
average of five ~uicidc calls a
College Sh1dics
mom h.
By IIlLI, ROHERTS0:-1
"During a spin," Lloyd said,
"During the week we get a lot of
Got You Down?
"the plane is not under control of calls at 2 a.m. after the bars close,"
Do11
't Throw It A II A way ....
An aerobatk Oying exhibition; the pilot."
Paczymki said, "and there is a 10
Join the cmployables in as
part of the activities the Walt HallThe only way out of a downward per cent increase in the number of
little as 6 months!
Doug Rhinehart Memorial Fly-In at spin, he said, was to force the nose calls received during midterms and
Yrm nJflll'lr·lrd l,illl~l' _roun.t•.. t·l.ltl npf!i)
Alameda Airport this past of tile craft into a strict vertical finals.''
lH\Hln.l JOU tmlninJ!. A:\1) tlwr(> l~ nu lad.: of
weekend, was unexpectedly cut dive, and to apply the opposite
j()U~ ft1r them· wilh -<okills, ]~mplc~t't~ kmm. I hi~
She said the center has 75
The ASONM FALL General
nt1d 1hnrr.wlty oH•r lll00<'tJmpunil•\ lwn• t't.IU~·d
short when local pilot Paul Muench rudder. This move, if begun early volunteers manning the phones.
Election will be held Oct. 25 and
a1r(·~dy this Yt.'n{.
crashed while attempting a enough, brings the plane back Volunteers are trained in "peer
10
ASUNM Senate positions are
• Offln•Spt:•dulNs
downward spin maneuver. He was under control of the pilot for a safe counseling" or how to listen while a
available to be filled,
•
!;ec;orduti\JI
killed instantly, officials an- recovery.
caller talks out his problem and
• Aclwanl'\'<l S('i'n·t ariaJ
• Nomination Petitions may be
nounced.
• BllSlm-ssAdminl!itr~tfon
"To force an out-of-control solves it on his own, if possible.
piCked up beginning Oct. 2 in
"For persons With serious
Room 242 of the S.U.B.
Muench, a concert pianist and airplane into a perfectly vertical
dive is completely opposite of problems, we do make referrals,"
"It's the I'ARKS EXI'EIUENCE
• 75 valid signatures are required
proprietor of Paul Muench Pianohuman
instinct,
but
it's
the
only
Paczynski
said.
thats
gets
jobs.''
on
each petition.
Organ Specialists in Albuquerque,
way out," Lloyd said.
"Agora is just a good place to
Starts
Sept.
25
•
Petitions
MUST be returned no
had recovered from his down ward
fln.anciul Aid Avatiahlc
The
Federal
Aviation
talk
out
problems,"
she
said,
"and
later
than
Monday
Oct. 9 at 4:00
motion but did not have enough
job Pla(:cmcnt AMidlill~c
Administration
is
conducting
an
I
urge
students
to
use
it
more."
pm
to
the
ASUNf'l
office. Room
time to completely clear the
221 San Pedro NE
official investigation of the inShe said the center is open 24
242ofS.UB.
ground, witnesses said.
266-7851
cident.
hours a day. All information is kept
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Agora aids students
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Letters

Mideast ignorance

by Garry Trudeau

Editor:
Sooner or later I knew the LOBO would comment on the talks at
Camp David and the peace agreements signoo by Sadat and Begin. For
the paper's own sake I knew you shouldn't have, but the temptation to
sound off on this international event was to much for you, and the
LOBO didn't disappoint me. Your "Mideast Motives" editorial was
preposterous.
Obviously, you know very little of the Mideast and are so insensitive
of the issuesinvolvoo. You began by saying that it was a ''nice gesture."
Yes, the hug on Sunday night and triple hand shake was a nice gesture.
The pages of agreements that provide a framework for peace were not.
These men struggled, argued and sweated to come to the compromises
that make up the agreements. Did you read them? You made no
mention of it in your editorial. They struggled to pUt aside the bitter
memory of four wars in the last 30 years. They struggled for peace.
That is their Mideast motive, peace. Just because the Arabs aren't all
behind it immediately, you question it. Did you seriously think they
would be? Have you all written your letters to the North Pole thanking
Santa Claus?
Next you move in on Carter, everyone's favorite punching bag of
late, constantly punched around by a bored press and an apathetic
public. Hey, he put it on the line and somehow, almost miraculously,
got the Camp David agreements. Give the man credit where crooit is
due. Henry K. couldn't ever come up with an agreement such as they
reached. Carter spoke of a pessimism that constantly surrounds the
Mideast, Your comments weren't pessimistic, they were just plain
stUpid.
Next the article states that the U.s. has done enough. Let's remain
neutral is your cry. Let it stand on its own. The Middle East nations can
figure out the rest, maybe with a little help from the USSR. Yes Santa
has many little dwarfs who help him build his toys.
Hey, I'm sorry the signing cut into King Kong or the expensive
battleship show. It's always on next week, you know.
Your final paragraph is crap. You question their motives. Well,
Sadat's might be political suicide. Jimmy is just out for a few percentage points in the polls. I hear Begin loves the rolling hills of
•Maryland. Listen LOBO, international politics is way out of your
league.
·
John Wylie

Pilot crashes
during air stunt

pr:n:fks
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The 51-year-old Muench was
considered an experienced amateur ~ ·
pilot. At the time of his death, he ~
was flying a homebuilt Steen
Skybolt aircraft, which was built in
1977.

MIY, 7HAT5 A MAJ?VfL{){)S
//}{3//, 0/CJ<! 17'0 ALSO Be A
IAKJNCJEMJL. CHANCE FOR
M~ 7D CATCH UP WITH
0/.0 FRJ!3NOS, OR. MAY!313
HAVC: A 0/NNe.R. PAJ<T'I!
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Clarify fantasy

Pete Lloyd, a local pilot, witnessed the accident. He said,. "The
approximate cause of the crash was
that Muench had initialed his
recovery but needed an aditiona150
feet (to completely clear the
ground).''

Do you
Wish to
Have a
Stronger
Voice
In Your
ASUNM
Govern·ment

All ASUNM. Students
in good •c•demic
st•nding •re eligible
to run for office

I

ENGINEERS

:I
Immediate openings for Engineers in the following specialized fields:

Lloyd said the downward spin
maneuver can be done deliberately
or a~cidentally. in a planned spin,
he said, the pilot purposely stalls
the plane horizontally, then
"kicks" his rudder to abruptly turn
the airplane.

• Software Systems·
• Threat Simulation
• Capabilities Development
•Instrumentation Systems
• \\Tea pons SystemsElectronic Warfare

I

• Simulation
• Electro Magnetics
•Weapons Control
• Flight Test
• Production Test
• Engineering Applications
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A prisoner convicted of a "fantasy assault crime" sent a letter to the
LOBO expressing a desire for people to correspond with him. We feel
strcmqly that women should be cautious about replying to this letter.
What ls a "fantasy assault crime?" No fantasy is a crime, so
presumably there was an assault. The only assault that comes to our
minds as:sociatoo with the \MJrd fantasy is rape.
He further stated "the tension and loneliness of prison life has taxed
my control to its limit.'' One question is what kind of control? Further
just what limit is he tal king about?
'
Far be it from us to further incarcerate an imprisoned man. We do
urgo; ':"'omen to n~t respond to this letter though Uhtil Michael Gonzalez
clarrfr es the meam rig of "fantasy assault crime."
Landra White
Mary Walters
Peggy Elal dassa re
Irene Moreno
Pat Luna
Kathy Hrmt
P.M. D uffy-lngr assla

When the rudder is shifted, the
plane makes a downward motion to
one side, Speeding up one-wing and
slowing the other. This begins the
corkscrew moiion, Lloyd explained.

Engineering responsibilities include. design, development test evaluation and operation of
Naval missile systems.
Qualification requirements:

OR. MAYBe

WEN RUN fOR..
RE'!3LEC:r!ON!

COPIES
Overnight
3 1/zcea
4c same day

BS Degree in

Engineering

Positions are located at the PACIFIC MISSILE TEST CENTER Pt. Mugu, CA (Ventura
County in Southern California).
Recruiter to visit campus on Oct . 30, 1978 to conduct interviews and discuss specifics. Appointment may be made by contacting campus Placement Office.
Advanced information may be obtained by calling Audrey Obermann -collect- on

(805) 982-

7939.

KRKE

No Minimum

KINKO'S

I

An Eqllal Opportunity Employer

2312 Cent. SE 268-8515
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sho1Ns o
Parent's Day, sponsored by the
UNM Activities 0 ffice, drew more
than I ,500 parents of UNM
students for a day of tours, films,
lectures, a buffet, and a Lobo
football game.

This was one of many such
"On your left L> the New Mexico
descriptions
of the UNM campus
Student Union building," the
told
to
parents
Saturday morning
>I ud.cnt tour guide said to the group
of people walking behind him. during the Parents' Day walking
"Most of your children probably tours given by Trailblazers,
pnss through here on the way to members of a new campus service
da>s to ~rab a cup ol coffee . "
organization.

Many of the UNM departments

held open houses for parents,
showed films about the various
programs offered at UNM, and
gave parents the opportunity to
know more about the field their
students have entered. President
Davis held an afternoon reception.
Both walking tours and tours on

the caiiJpus to parents
the Tenderfoot Express were given
to the parents. Also, during the
halftime of the UNM·Brigham
Young football game, the parents
of who had the most students
enrolled at UNM and the parents
who came from the longest distance
were recognized.

Pre-Hire
Temporary
Services
Jobs! Jobs! Jobs!
Cash Daily!!!

,.··

Laborer.s,
Domestics,
Clerical,
needed.
Wages above Minimum.
No fee, must have tran·
sportatiop and phone

'

Daily lobo
Classified
Advertising

l200San Pedro NE
262·l946
Parking in war
(

Marron Hall
Room105

i
CANTRFLL I'HOTO
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Freshman Susan Horne (middle left} sits between her sister Linda and father Jack, and
across from Carrie Murphy and Louise Horne at the buffet luncheon.

earns10.9
amontr•

CANTRELL PHO'TO

Parents are ferried around campus on the "Tenderfoot Express." Guides on the express
pointed out interesting facts about the buildings seen on the tour.

for 2 or 3 hours a week of your spare time

1240 Wyoming Blvd. N.E. 296-0588
5555 Montgomery N.E. 881-1018
3040 Juan Tabo N.E. 298-6868

donate plasma
You may save a ltfet
It's easy and relaxing. Be a twtce-a-week regular.
$10 cas!1 each donation. plus bonuses.

Plzzalnn®

"\\k've got a feeling you're gonna like us."<>

this ad \NOrth $5 extra
New donors only Phone for appotntment

Albuquerque Plasma Corp.
301 2nd St., SW
243-4440 4449

FIT:--.;ESS CE:\TEH
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UNM Wagortwheels Square Dance Club entertains parents in front of the Student Union.

CONCEPTIONS
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UNM's Creative Magazine

$1.00
on sale in:
Marron Hall Room 105
or
On the Mall

The Sweet Adelines singing group serenades parents during the buffet luncheon in the
SUB ballroom.
'

Camplete Keraxinq!l
Ditta & Mimea~:~raphinr:.
. ASUNM·.
DuplicatiniJ Center
Raam 2tS SUB 277-SSZB
(acra•• fralll c... d•l Sal)
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5' p•r copy far 8 H t4
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NAUTILUS IS HERE
The most advanced concept
in total body conditioning
for both men and women

ONE MONTH FllliE
with enrollment this Wl.>ck

NAUTILUS is:
l) Efficient. , •.. , ....• 20 minutes, 3 times a week
2) Effeetlve .•... , .•••..•••. , ..• see results fast
3) No Cootract..• , .•••...•.•• , pay each month

CALL 292-2001

2288 Wyoming, N.E.
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Cougars Strike
~ mJ ~~tth Ott.~ a rrr~enr
I','

From the Sidelines
University Stadium began to empty with about
two minutes left in Brigham Young's 27-23 victory
over the Lobos.
The evening had left a cold frustrating feeling
over a lot of the 24,892 who decided to sc.e if the
Lobos could pull off an upset.
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But they could not.
With one full quarter of football left, UNM held
dearly onto a 16-6 lead. But a masterJ'ul BYU
offense picked apart, what was in the first half, a
fired-up defense. Until that fourth quarter, BYU
had impressed very few, while the Lobos were in
controL
UNM quartcrba~k Brad Wright said, "! was
hoping our defense could hold them. l knew they
could score more points."
The Cougars could score more than >ill points
and in factscored21 in one quarter.
With about 13 minutes left in the game, Lobo
linebacker Jim Cook made a punishing tackle. Less
than a minute later BYU had scored and came
within a field goal of the Lobos .
With about ten and a half minutes left. Robert
Rumbaugh and Charles Baker smashed BYU
quarterback Marc Wilson into the ground. About a
minute and a half later Cougar fullback Bill Ring
ga<•u~·ou '"'u the end
and BYU lead 20-16.
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BY!' , ut llltll 1:1\i\J'•, JO IJ haJJ IIIIH' li·ad "llh Jwl.l '""'"' ol4'> <Ulll W
\at th l•;. li ll'fl t J n/m ·.nu tll\ the ( llll,l! ,lJ '•, IiI'· l {\\II po· ·"-C." ;,i lllJl, ll r t lit.• -..eco.nd
h><ll Ilw ,,.,'""I r<JI 111<' I oho', kaJ to lfl I> ""!' ~:.;' r<'lllaiuin~ in !he
thud quaJI<'l.
,\ltt•t a ~lax Hud'J><'th punt, l.obo lin~bac·kl'< lim ( ouk iuJcreeptcd
Wtholl at the (""!'.at 45. !he I olm dnw, llll'kd b~ ~'"""'' ol 22 yard' to
.\1a1lin and t'<yht vard' to \1ik~ <'<~rtcr am! a muplnu~ the""""' pcnality,
\1 a•. c;q>pcd hy a <Hll' vartl touchdown hy Wri)!hl. The ext ra-poi!ll kick was
bloc·hc·d k;l\inp llNM ahead 16-6 with 12:'\7to ¥0 inJhc ljUartcr.
I ollowing thL' L'nsuiu)! kickoll the C·"ugar, drow 65 yanb in II play>,
hel1wd alonr' hv two pcnalities, and Wilson hit f'ullbad. llill Ring wilh a
l\1!1 Yard loUt:hduwn pa"with 12:511cft in the )!<111W.
llYll <W<Ull drove(,<; yards, I hi> tinw in .seven plays, ai'Jer lord up: a punt.
Wthuu connected "" lour comccutivc pn""' duriug the drive and Ring
·cored un a 25· yard draw at B:57 or the !'ina! period.
I<'" than n minute later Wright and Mnrtin hook,·d up on their 6'·ynrd
lc-ontmuud on page 9)
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BYU quarterback Marc Wilson (6) was bothered by a fired-up UNM defense in the first
half, but managed to engineer some masterful second-half drives.

Engineers, Scientists, and Other Technical Professionals

LIFE ISA
Here are some of the
answers.
The tests don't stop when you graduate. Some of the hardest lie ahead.
Like the one you're facing right now
- how to launch your career so that
every year counts as a big one in
personal and professional achievement. You want to look back and
say, "Now that was a good move."
It's your life and your future. What
does all this have to do with The
BDM Corporation? A lot. Because
we have at least some of the answers
you will want to consider . . . answers to questions like these:

I. ''Row can I stan building a
career that's best lor me?"
Look for a company that is committed to growth and has compiled an
outstanding growth record to confirm that commitment (BDM has
grown an average 30 percent per
year for the past 7 years.) "

Z. ''Why is corporate growth
so important?"
Strong corporate growth means that
the opportunity for personal career
growth is much greater than in a
more static organization. (Graduates
who joined BDM two years ago have
moved far ahead of their counterparts in most other organizations.)

3. ''Why should I ioin a professional sei'Vic:es company?"
For one reason, because ours has

become a service economy. A modern professional services company
offers greater opportunity, greater
diversity, greater potential. (BDM
gives you the best of two worldsprofessional servi.ces growth plus a
corporate focus on tomorrow's
technology and systems.)

4. ''What an the mostprozm..ing fields in which to apply
my technical. sldlb?''
National defense, communications,
energy, the environment, and transportation come quickly to mifld. (Not
coincidentally, these are the primary

The Professionals We Seek
We oHpr carppr opoortun1t1es to men
and wompn w1th degrees 1n EN-

GINEclRING lf'SPP<.<ally E E ME
andAE: I
APPLIED PHYSICS
APPLJE:D MATH[MATICS
COMPUTER SCilNCl 1Scoenttflc
Appltc.ll<c""'
OPERATIONS
RFSEARCH
We rp look1nq for h1qhly mo!1vated
peopiP who wilnl thp chaiiPnqe ol
analyz1ng and o:.;olv1nq problems 1n
communlcdtlons snttware devP.Iopment syste-ms ane~lys1s compute-r
S1mulat10n and model1nq laser phySICS and enq1nppr1nq PIP.CtrcroptiCS
nuciPar pffects staiiSIICdl test deSign logiStiCS PIP.c:tronlCS P.nvlron-

mpntal SCif)ncPs econom1cs and
manaqPment SCIPnCE~S
energy
production and d1Sirlblll10n and

related areas

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
SOON
Visit Placement
Office NOW!

areas established for BDM growth
in the 1980s.)

5. "The world is changing
fast •. How can I avoid a deadendc:a&'eer?"

Choose a company dedicated to
being out in front of thechanges.
(Our clients hire BDM to help them
anticipate tomorrow's changes; so
we must stay on the leading edge of
advances in both national policy and
technology.)

6. ''What else should I look
for in choosing a career?"
An organization large enough to
offer you real opportunity but not
so big that you areunimportantto it,
A professional staff (your future
colleagues) with outstanding credentials and demonstrated achievements. A working environment that
is both thoughtful and dynamic,
Nationwide locations. A planned
advancement prqgram offering multiple "ladders" of career growth with"
in a flexible matrix management
structure. A chilnce to contribute
directly to major national and inter"
national programs and issues. And,
of course, generous compensation
and benefits.
We have just described the career
opportunitywaiting for you at BDM.
Send us your resume, and we'll tell
you more about BDM. Contact: College Relations Coordinator, The
BDM Corporation, . 7915 Jones
Branch Drive, Mclean, VA 22101.
·An equal opportunity employer m/f.

Harriers
Finish

Seventh
A lack of depth wa1 the major
factor in the seventh place finish of
the UNM men's cross countrv
'quad Saturday at the Oklahoma
State Invitational, Coach Bill
Silverberg >aid.
The Lobos' top four runners over
the 8000-meter course placed in the
top 50 finishers but their fifth and
sixth runners place 85th and I 20th
respectively.
"We just don't have " fifth
runner. Until our fifth man gets
into shape we will have four good
runners and whoever comes in
fifth," Silverberg said.
"The young guys ran real well,''
he said, referring to the three freshmen running for the Lobos. "The
experience was very good for
them."
Silverberg's "young gttys," Hans
Stergefieldt, Jeff Hildebrandt and
Clancy Dever)!, were the top
finishers for UNM, coming in 13th,
16th and 42nd respectively.
Sammy Kipkurgat finished 48th,
Tarmo Hahto 85th and Mark
Romero !20th.
Silverberg said Stergefieldt a.nd
Hildebrandt finished in the top ten
runners whose performances
counted towards lean! totals
because there were many unattached runners in the field.
Southwest Conference track
powerhouse Arkansas won the
team title for the second year in a
row, while Kansas came in second.
Oral Roberts, second last year,
finished third, followed by West
Texas State, Oklahoma, Whichita
State and UNM in the 15-team
field.
Team scores Were not available at
press time.
Silverberg said Dever)l would
have placed higher but ran into
some problems on the course.
"Devery was pushed into a fence
but that is par for that course," he
said.

Tucker Invite

Ed Johnson

Fwcution was tlw key wmd whil'i1 mndc the
Lobo evening a fru>tratingly cold one.
LaVell Edward's battle pl'l!l became vivid reality
when field general Wilson got his u·oops
regrouped.
Bill Mondt, too, had his battle plnn executed
with skill. Wright and company broke across the
goal lines being defended by some of the bcsl
dcfcnsemen around .
"Everybody went out and did a good job for us
tonight, but what can you say?" Wright said,
Nothing much was said in a gloom-J'illcd locker
room after the game.
Lockers were beaten and heads drooped low.
The fiery pack of wolves had bewme a ba!lcred
bunch of wounded nesb. "This has to be a
nightmare," blurted out one distraught Lobo.
"We should've won," Wright said. ''lf
only ... if only. , . They're all worthless."
But the game was not worthless. lt showed more
titan that the Cougar mascot could be tackled by a
Lobo fan. It showed that UNM does in fact have a
football team, and certainly one that can witt.
But what effect a frustrating evening wil; have on
the rest of their season will be a better test of what
kind of team they arc.
As Brad Wright said, "We still have plenty of
lime left."
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POULSEN PHOTO

Lobo Brad Wright (15) played a key role in all three Lobo touchdown drives.

Turnovers, Penalties Trip Pups
By PETER MADRID
The UNM Junior varsity football
team came so close to winning its
season opener Friday afternoon at
University Stadium against the. U.S.
Air Force frosh.
But in close games, three fumbles, two interceptions and a ton of
penally yardage don't pull those
close ones that get away in your
favor.
So was the story Friday as the
Wolfpups of coach Gary Griffen
were downed 23-21 by a physical
Air Force squad.

Correction
Cindy Fischer did not break her
arm as was reported in Friday's
LOBO. She dislocated her elbow.
Fischer is expected to be out of
action for at least a month. Fischer
averaged ten points a game for the
Lobos last year.

On the third play from scrimmage, 'Pup running back Stacy
Coryell bobbled the pitch out and
the Air Force recovered. Five plays
and one UNM penalty later the Air
Force scored on a pass from signal
caller Ted Antoine to flanker Jeff
Basik.
The Lobo J. V. got on the
scoreboard as Albuquerque Sandia
High standout Greg Azar blocked a
punt and Arl Molina recovered it in
the end zone for the score.
Albuquerque Highland High
kicking ace Keith Adle tacked on
the point after to give the Wolfpups
a 7-61ead.
The J.V. of coach Griffen had all
but sewed up the win with 3:52 to
go in the game when UN.M fumbled
on the Air Force 15. The visitors,
aided by two pass completions of 47
and 28 yards, scored in the closing
moments of the contest after the
frosh had built a 21-l6lead.

Scoring for the Wolfpups in a
losing effort besides Molina and
Adle's three PATs were Rik Moore
on a pass from Nathan Allen and
Jim Brooks on a short run.
Several New Mexico high school
products thrilled the sparse crowd
which included Governor Jerry
Apodaca.· The governor's son,
Jerry Jr. (Santa Fe High), returned
a kick off 50 yards, Albuquerque
Manzano star Reggie Waites intercepted a pass, and Azar of
Sandia put on a brilliant defensive
show.

Are you lonely?
We're here to listen

AGORA

ATHLETES AND OTHERS
WITH ATHLETES FOOT
If our examination confirms that you have a fungous infection of the skin of your feet, you can:
1. Advance medical knowledge
2. Maybe get rid of your infection
3. Earne volunteer fee
The Division of Dermatology of th.e University of New
Mexico School of Medicine needs 75 volunteers with
athletes foot to help us test the effectiveness of a new
antifungal agent.
Patients who are pregnant or under i8 years of age will
·not be eligible for the study.
To determine if you qualify, report to the G"'M Student
Health Genter between 9:00 A.M. and 1:00 P.M. on
Saturday, 30 September 1978.
For further information, call Dr. Becker or Mrs. M.Jclnnis at 277-4757.

277-30!3

• •• BYU Strikes Back

(cOntinued from pagli B)

i .

Starts Soon
The Tucker Invitational Go If
Tournament gets
underway
Tuesday at the UNM South Course.
Twelve women's teams from
around the country have been
invited including Florida, Arizona,
Tulsa, Stanford and texas.
The 24th annual golf meet will
begin with a celebrity round,
rollowed by 54 holes of competition
Wednesday through Friday •.

By

~i

scoring pass and, after Alan Moore's kick, UNM regained the lead 23-30
with eight minute.> to play.
Wilson then marched the Cougars 90 yards in 3:27 for the winning
touchdown, a four-yard scamper by tailback Scott Phillips. Wilson set up
the winning rull with a 17-yard scramble on first-and-ten at the UNM 21.
· The UNM defense and special teams dominated the first half, holding
the Cougars to I0 Yal'ds rushing in 11 carries, minus one yard on three punt
returns and 136 yards total.
The Lobos threatened to score at the start of the second qUarter but
Carter dropped. a pitch out at the nine and the Cougars recovered.
The defense then held Cougar backs to three yards in three carries,
forcing a punt from the 13 yard'line.
. ·
Jon Sulton returned !he punt 1I yards to the. BYU 38 a11d the Lobos
t11<Wcd lhc ball in the on the ground. A nine-yard gain by Jimmy Sayers
attd a D-ynnl keeper by Wrig.h! helped set up Wright's fi I'M touchdown.
Moore increased the l~ad with a 39-yard field goal af'lcr the dock ran n!lt
aJ hall'limc. An earlier aJicmpl h) :Vh'•'rc !'rom4' yard' with >i\ 'ccondo
remninin!l barely mhscd cleat ingthc ~nat P<"t but BYU wa' ol'l\idc' and
the renal I)· moved \he ball to the ~2.
..
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these prices
$35

4 CYL

$3'l $39a
CYL

CYL

6 Month/6000 Mile Wmanty, Jncludtno Pans and labor
~onotod at alllilsta-Tune centers toast to coast

MONDAY, TUESDAY &
WEDNESDAY ONLY

4101 MENAUL N.E.

268-5221
COAL AND 1·25 S.E.

Coupon eXpires 1().31·78
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Pies To Click
By MAHK SMITH
Over the pa~t decade the sales of
rc<:onl nlhuln\, e'pcci<~IJy in the
popular
field,
have
been
'kyrockcting. In f<lct, this year Lhc
mu'k i1nlu>try became number one
111 the cntcrtainrncnt l'icltl. A new
trend companie., arc hoping to
make a killing on is colored and
picture vinyl di.IC.I.
.

These record' arc pressed in
different colors, and/or have
colored pictures printed right on the
rc<:ord itself.
Up till now these albums were
only available to people inside the
music field, except in some very
rare easel. Orand Funk's ''We're
An American Band," and J. Oeils
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8 PM • SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8 • UNM ARENA

Brought to you aB a
COMMUNITY SERVICE
by your loe~~l
McDONALD'S RESTAURANTS

'""

COCA-COLA POTTUR

Tickets at nil TICKETMASTER locations e An ASUNM-PEC Presentation

Ophthalmic Optician
One Day Service Possible

Quality Eyewear
1410-A Wyoming Blvd. NE
(Wyoming and Constitution)

Phone: 296-6757
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 9:30 to 5:30
Sat. 10 : 00 to 1 : 00
Faculty • Staff • Student Discounts

ASUNM Speakers Committee

presents

Ray Sherman
topic: ·~Energy! Somebody Do
Something.''

"Bloodshot" were two albums
available to the public in colored
vinyl. Each was a limited edition,
and was released circa 1973.
Albuquerque has not bee11 hit by
the wave as strongly as other cities
around the nation. One Denver
outlet claims to carry 25 picture
disc.> and another 40 of the colored
vinyl fame. Jlut in Albuquerque
only a small handful of picture
discs and colored vinyl have hit the
retail stores.
George Halliburton l!ll assistant
manager at Odyssey Records,
commented on the new novelty
items. "The reason not as many
pic1 ure discs have been in the local
area is because the market out here
isn't as progressive as other parts of
the country. The city is not all that
wealthy, and we have few people
compared to Denver, New York, or
other places they (the Pic Discs) are
selling strong."
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SERVICES

~IJ2:

PERSONALS

CONTACTS??? POLISHING & SOLUTIONS.
Cn~ey Optical Company. 265.8846.
12101
ENTERTAINERS NEEDED l-OR musu: a11d theater
re~iew. All t::tlcnts welcomed, Collla_ct Mind~· 268·
4805.

10/02

ACCOMPANIST NEEDED FOR theater group.
Two night~ n week. Cal\268·4805 after 6pm,
10102.
FREE: CUTE HAl.F. Siamc~e kittens. 821-8747.
10102
OA Y!LESBIAN? Need to talk? 268-9240.
10/09
GAY/LESBIAN GROWTH group. lr1tcre5tcd, call
263·9240.
I0/06
SKIERS WANTED· DOWNHILL and crt~sscountry
for movie~. parties, and ~ki trips. C'omc to the
meeting. Mondny, Oct. 2, at 7:00pm SUB Theater.
10/02

PREGNANCY TESTING AND
247·9819. Birthright.

coun~eling. phone

AWAR,D ·WINNING POETRY and photography in
the collector·~ rirs1 edi1ion of Concept 1om Southwest
(In \Hie now for a limited time for $1.00 in Marron
H<1ll, Room 105 and on the mall. Contain~ work of
o\'cr40 UNM Arti~Ls.

tfn
FREE BEAUTIFUL BLACK kitten needs horne
desperately. Please help. 255· 7JZ4 or 277·64JR. J0/02
MARY· ALL RlCHT, I'll meet you at C'arraro's fnr
dinner tomormw night. But lei's just enjo}' the food.
leave tht: heavy subjem for Ia ter. • NicJ.;.
I0/02
MARATHON RUNNERS: I will pay $30 to all male
runners who plan to run in the Albuquerque
Marathon on Ocl. 15, 1978. The only requirement i~
that you permit us (Q draw 10 mi. of blood from your
arm ( it Hikes 10 seconds), C\<Cf)l 5 mile~ of the race.
You mu\t be healthy and not a diabetic. Call Dr.
Schade'~ ~cretary or Jean Nil:hols at 277-4656 for
\0/02

details.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, IJ.!

2in~;hc<;

for each year.
10102

10124

ACCURAill INFORMATION ABOUT con·
traception, sterililatil)tl, nbonion. Right to
Choosc.294-0171.
11/20
JOBS ON SHIPS! American, Foreign. No ~xperiencc
required. Excellent pay. Worldwide tnwel. Summer
job or career. Send $3.00 for Information. SEAFAX.
Dept. J-9 Bo:o.; 2049, Pon Atlgcles, Wa~hington9R362.

10/04
HERBAl. CIGARETTES AND Meerschaum ripcs
011 sale thls week! Pipe& Tobacco Road. 107 Cornell.
10/05

STUD~NT \rETGRANS ·THERE will~

a general
meeting on Thundny, Oct. 5th iri the Child Care
Ccntet of Mc'>a Vlst!J, For more information, call
277·4 150.
10105
LOVE LAH Wr!EKEND: spit in the ~)'C of
I.ONELINE:SS. Tired of ~hallow relations-hip!>? Free
Friday 7:00pm 266·7619.
10106
HODY WORK: 1'AI·CHI, belly-dance, yoga, self·
defense, 266·7619, 294-4715.
10/06
BELLY DANCING CLASSES the ancient att that
celebrate~ women. Zlna. 294-4715.
10.'06

KJNKO'!-i T\'l'lNCi ~ERVI(.'F. (IJ)I\.1 !-:it:lc.:tricJ i1nrJ
nm\ 3-minute Pa~~pon Photm. No appointn1t:m
268-8515. \Vc,lokcy\,
tfn
GUITAR LESSONS AU. ~tyk~. Marc's Guiwr
Stutlio. 25S·.~R86.
tfn
GUITAR tt<SSONS; senior n111s1c major, 10 yc;!rS
tcnching experience. Recital. Ocl> 1. 255" 1842. !0103
PROFF.SSIONAI FOREIGN AUTO M~·chanic
Rcw.onahlc Rate~. 842·04(11.

!0/05

ACCURATE TYPING DY professional. 842·0461.
10/12

FAMOUS QUIV.IRA BOOKSHOP and photography
gallery i~ lucatcd l/2 block from Johnson Gym ni Ill
Cornell, Special order service;.
10/02
PIANO LESSONS JUILLIARD: M.A. $10 per/hr.
1\dult~ and children. 243-1.$14,
to/02
IJULCIMER \.ESSONS. 843-6487,
10/05
OENt:RAL CINt~MA DISCOUNT mnvie tickets a_re
011 'ale at the SUB box office. $2.50 per ticket. Good
ft}r nn~ movie, any time, at MaH or Louisiallll 81\'d.
CinenHl\,
10/06
CUSTOM BUlL T WOOD furniture created to fil
your nc..otd~. Specialiling in bedroom sm, stereo
~tands, cedar chc!>t~ and adH•Mable bookshelves.
Wholesale pricC"~. Solid wood. 345·1i31,
10106
PROFESSIONAL TYPIS1'. 113M Selectric,
Guaranteed accuracy. Reasonable rates. 29S·7147.
10/13
EXPAND YOU!~ -HORIZONS, Spring semester l11
Ecuador, UNM cn:-dit.lnforma!ion229 Ortega.I0/06
TYPING, .FIRSTQUAU1'Y, 883·7787,1lotry. 10/09
QA TYPING SERVIC'E. A complete typing and
editorial ~ystcm. Technical, general. legal, medical,
~chola~til!. Charts and tables, 345·212S.
12/01
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jACKSON IO·~JliTD proft:\~mnul h1~~·cle

('amm' and dura-ace cqurpmc-nt. mcwlhL" green nml
1iih~r. 23 1n~;h

frame. Mi111 ~·nndllion. S~.'iO m ht.'lit
n]'fer, 299·641H.
tfn
CHEVY IMPAI A. (l()()lJ bod~·. good interior,
rehnbh.• cngim•, 1970 mnnual tran,., 2-dOOI, 1\ 'C;,
while. A ~tcJilll $C100 ("all24:1 14{)9 and kecptrymg
10'02
SlJPHt TUNl··UP~. $10. You buy putts. Bob, 2tiS·

4054.
10/06
AI TO SAX. r.~.XCEJ.LfN'f' condiuon. Kiug.
"SUPI!R 20". 268·3401. MOO or best offer.
tfn
PXOTI(.' BIRDS, MACAWS, r.:ackl11oo''>, pAtrols,
ctc.Cai1842-JJi8.
10/08
SIAMBS!l- K11TliNS $30. Two for $50. _262·0021.
10112
~1500.

HonanJ,;t mfm·bike SIOIJ. Hondu-50 dirt bike Sl.SO.
Ctll Belen J.BM-8732.
10103
1977 M.G.B. WJTH OVl·.RDRIVE S4400,00, 8835200 Ask for Sonjn.
10/04
PIIO'J'OGltAPHY EQUil'MF.NT • COMPU~tE
darkroom set up includitlg M~.:oplu cnhtrser nnd
more. SHiS.QO. 256·3429.
J0/04
N~W FROM INDIA • Uaiik ;unl f•ersinn print
bcd\pread~ $7.50 and $8,50. Handcarved SonpMo/le
eandlcholders SltOO. New ~election af Mt:xi.:an
Fn:miclware, Harvard Vnnety, 134 Harvard SE. 25S·
6776.
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10/04

WOODWORKERS Inking,

lll'<'(h'd M Jh. ~ IJpm, ~nt & Sun, IO (Jpnl. Jl;n1.00- hr tn \tat1 IIIIPtll\lmii!CI~ 2nd week 01.'1t1hl.'l·
f•ot llltlll! mhltll\1\llutt. ~nlll L'U l nrbnJal, 277·2tH•
J(),

m

INSl [{li(.'JORS NL•l;DHJ H)R Vcget~rinn nnrJ
oru:mnl ~·tliJ[.;ing, '!.lgu lan~o:.uugl!', ~·ulhp,raphy, pam
Wig, ~Tuft,, d1<,~o:o, yoga, Jlnd hallet,

ht'lly

$].hr. 2rP fl841 YWCA.

We\t Mnga1h1e
dt:luil~ ~·<~II Jlrnfc\SUI H.U\'
Rndll!i.evkh, nu~incss Dept. UNM 277·4JOS
10r01
l.IVblN COUI'LE 'I 0 mann.._c home rm rnentnlh·
retarded adult~. Salary $\1,000. Hour~ fit s111dcm
~chc:dule, I~Oh, H1l-0600.
J0f()4
I, ART· TIME IJISPA1'('JH·R. KnowlcdJ.:,t;" of the tity
Som~ e:o~.perLcu!.!C in genetnl orflcc nrccwuy Contu~'1.
Carol McKec:\W 1C.S-1(1ll for urpoluttiltllt. E701·

M!F.
10/0.Ii
OVI!RSFAS JOBS· SllMMFIVfull llme.l:mupc, S
An1ctica, Attstrali8, A~in, e{t:. All fields, $500 5;1200
monthly, expenscli pttid, ~ight~ec:-mg. i'rl.'c info.
Write: lrncmniomtl Job C'cnter, Hox A490·Nil
Hcrkele)". CA 94704.
1012~
11JTOkS NHCDEIJ £·OR l110logy 237 (A&f'),
Umlogy 239 (Micro): M:uh \01 (SUUl<,\1.:~}; Nur~ing
2}9

(l)~thOiogy}.

8.

;t77-2501.

ATTENTION
GRADUATE STUDE1'1TS

Saturday, Oct. 7
f'ilm; ''Yellow Sttbmarine,'' 7, 9:15
and I 1:30 p.m., SUB Theater.
Admission churge. It's all in the
mind, y'know.

SEMINAR. ON MANDATORY prof,miOmd schooh
for H1lginccrs. October 6, 1978, 3:00pni, Phy\ico; t.&l..

!OJ., spon~orcd by Student ('haptcr NMSIIF. IOIOt.
ANY WOMEN fNH"lU.;_s1'ED in playing Held
llockt}' plea~e contott Lorct(a 111 2(,5-2814 or Kim ut

6716

l!B.i-1997. No c'l.pcrlcncc necer.snr}'.
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Sunday, Oct, 8
Recital; Frank Bowen on flute,
Mimi Tung on piano, 4 p.m., Keller
Hall. Admission charge.
l'crformancr; A bcnellt for the
Arthritis Foundation, starring Bnb
Hone. :' n.m .. UN"l Arena.
Hi mi ... it'·n :.IHr·~t~,

Tonight and
Tomorrow· Night,
8:15p.m.

II ,
I

(Best

8:15pm

choice seat ing Tuesday)

Tickets: saoo S700 ssoo
Faculty Staff & Student Price: s4oo saso S250
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The Cultural Program Committee
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

POPE~OY IHIAILK~

10104

MISCELLANEOUS

(two different Programs

I

10 en

N(+D STU()PNT 10 ~CUJrl! Uih for new lenm~

~illllll

I

t,lnn~llli:

cuS~om order~. hed!'t, ehc~ts. cabin~IS. table'>, rocking
chairs, toys, etc. lbrdwood ttnJ ~oft wood. No charge
for referrals. Harvard VBrlcly, 134 Uarvard SE. 2S.S·

Atts Events
Friday, Oct. 6
Concert; The Seraphin Trio,
Leonard Felberg on Violin, Joanna
de Keyser· on cello, and George
Robert on piano, 8:15 p.m., Keller
Hall. Admission charge.
Film; "The Night of the Living
Dead," 7, 9:15 and 1 1:30 p.m.,
SUB Theater. Admission charge.

(12

lll\11·, tiOI Df·N f·ucd Clud.. e-n. lun..:h I J ~
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Do.ncet Sereno. Richo.rdson. in o. costume by Rudi Gernreich, is o. member of the Bello. Lewitzky Do.nce Com pony which will o.ppeo.t in Popejoy
Ho.ll tonight o.t 8: IS p.m.

Film; "The River" directed by Jean
Renoir, 7 and 9:15 p.m. SUB
Theater. Admission charge.

t,):X
)()·tJ~

\

Monday, October2
Dance; Bella Lewitzky Dance
Company, 8:15 p.m., Popejoy
Hall. Admission charge.
Tuesday, Oct. 3
Dance; see Monday.
Lecture; Mr. Ray Shern•an,
professional energy consultant on
"Energy:
Somebody
Do
Something," 8 p.m., Kiva. Free
Wednesday, Oci. 4
Film; "The Films of Gary
Doberman," Part 2, 8 and 9:30
p.m., SUB Theater. Admission
charge. After the 9:30 showing,
Gary Doberman will be available to
discuss his films.
Thursday, Oct. 5
fo'ilm; The· Auduboil Wildlife Film
Series, presents "Gifts of an
Eagle", 7:30 p.m., Popejoy Hall.
Admission charge.

0~
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Tickets now on sale at Popejoy Hall
and all TicketMaster Outlets
Call 277-3121 for more information
No Phone Orders Please
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When asked about how long the
fad might last, and the value of the
record, Halliburton said, "It'll
keep happening for a while at least,
as all the hardcore collectors are
going after them. As for value it all
depends on each records and how
many are printed. It could be a case
of where an album may only have
personal value, and sell among
collectors."
A few of the picture discs hitting
the
local
scene
include;
"Magazine" by Heart, "Sgt.
The orlgino.l cover of The Beo.tles' "Sgt. Pepper's Lonely Heo.rts Club
Pepper" by the Beatles, and Meat Bo.nd" ho.s been pressed Into
to mo.ke o. picture disc.
LOaf's" Bat out of Hell."
The main holdup on the discs
hitting a major success is the price.
A standard list for the albums has
been $13.98 (meaning most stores
would sell them at $10.98-$11.98),
but one outlet had recently been
scll1ng the Meat Loaf LP at $~9.95.
An average black vinyl album
usually sells for $6.00 when not on
sale.
Nevertheless, the price hasn't
stopped outlets from eating up the
merchandise. Last month, on the
rc-rcleasc of the "Sgt. Pepper"
album, all 150,000 copies sold
almost immediately.
The prices on the colored vinyl
records ate not as expensive as the
pic discs, but they usually run about
$1 .00 more than regular black vinyl
discs. It costs the record companies
10 to 15 ccn ts more per disc to press
an album in a colored edition.
The colored albums offer not
only a variation in an average
collection, but also are higher
quality and h_ave a superior sound.
They arc made from virgin vinyl,
not reground, as are most of the
black LP's.
This conflicts with the pic discs,
in the sense that they are usually a
poor quality of recording, and
many times impossible to play.
Originally the picture discs and
colored vinyl albums were printed
as a promotional device. In .the
highly competitive music industry
the discs were used to catch the eye
of a radio station, to receive quick
and continual airplay.
Currently the boom for colored
vinyl and picture disc records hasn't
really hit the Albuquerque area, but
local merchants agree that it shOuld
do alright in the city,

u~t
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"Brilliant imagination!'' says the
San Francisco Chronicle.
"Marvelously inventive!" says the
Los Angeles Times.
"MUST be experienced!" says Saturday Review.
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New Mexico

They haven't quite
MUFLY, have they?

DAILY
Tuesday, October 3,197.8

Director to study retention

Dropout rate high
~eeping u?de~gradu~tes

enrolled in the University
unlil gradual) on ts a maJor concern of the new director
oflnstitutional Research at UNM.

Activities
Calendar

cto er
Monday

Sunday

2

1

NC\w Mmm:1; WIIPolmon
tJnr.,nrl ovmy Sunday a!
!J nrn from Um PopeJoy
Hall Uox. OlltCO Thoro IS o IWO
hour !•low-pncad rHJCJ and a 11 hr
ndn for moro oxperienccclrldors

Popejoy Hall evant. The
Bella LCWitsfoti Dance
Co .• 8 15 pm. UNM Art
Museum Fine Arts Center Lower
Gollory; Prints & Photographs
Study Room·fiiO Mln/mDI Pnnt·
Continuous throuf.'lh Oct 15.

Opmi to anyono ovor 13 yw,
Ouosuons. C<JII 204-1232 or
26H609

8

Kellor
Frank

t-iall

Bowen

9

Sen as

Sandia Klwarus & Popejoy Hall presents;
Egypt; Gill oJ the Nile a
film narrated by Doug Jones,
7:30pm .at Popejoy Hall. llc1HHG
aro $2.50 and $2.00 children &.
son for citizens discounted,

fhJte.
M1m1 Tung, plano, 4pm
Tentntlvely schodulcU lor Sprn·
"Bob Hope~· 10 concert at the
Arena, UNM Art Museum In tho
No Gnllory_ Walkot Evans Dl For·
IIJrlR 1945-1965, TUils.-FrJ 7pm
!Opm. Continuos ttJru 1115.

3

PopeJQY

rwo

Hall

Dllfarent

Event.

Pro·

gtams. 6; 15pm. Tickets
aro $8, $7, & $5. UNM Teachmg
Gallery: "Roy De F{lrest'' prints
recently completed by the artist
at Tamarind Institute. Aoorn 202
of the now Att Bldg., 8arn-5pm
through Oct. 6.
'

1Q

UNM Teaching Gallery;
Albuq. AnUphotographs
A show curated by Joe
Marshall f~aturing alternative
works to currenl trend~ .. t UNM,
loc::ated In Rm. 202 of the new Art
Bldg., Bam·Spril, corUinuotJs
lllrough OCt. 27.

Recreation Hours for
Fall 1976-79; Au<illla<y
Gym at Johnson Gym
Mon .•fri. 7pm-9;15pm. Sal.
Sun. 12N·4.45pm.

i.

23

22

29

Recraatlonal Hts. Haild-

ball Courts·Mon .• Wed.,

Frt. 12N·9:15pm: Tuos. &
Thurs. t2:30pm·1:30pm Sat. &
sun 12N·4:45pm. FOr reserva·
tlons eall277·5151.

Keller Hall Sarles: Darrei
Randall.
oboe

rctilal,4pm.

30

Th urs day

Wednesd ay

17

16

15

Tuesday

24

Carlisle Gym Hours
Mon.·FrL
6:30pm·
3;15pmj Sat. ~nd Suo.
12N-4;45pm.

4

Film Committee pre&ents. The Films ol
Gory Doberman pan II·
Gary will speak altet the 9·3Qpm
showing. Spm & 9:30 pm at tha
SUB Theatre,

11

Film

Committee preThe
Earlier
Work:;
of
Stan
Brakhage; 8pm, SUB Theater.
Johnson gym Hours: Wed & Fri.
12N·1pm, 4pm·9:15pm Toes. &
Thurs. 4:45pm-9; 1Spm; Sat & sun.
sents~

5

Fdm
Committee
presents; The Late
Works ol Stan Br8k·
1/ageBpm,SUB The~ter.

25

ASUNM Film Commit·
tee presents: Direct
FIIJn Autobiography 1,
8pm Smcerlty Reel 11, Stan
Bfakhagc &_ Testam&nf James
Broughton, SUB 1heatre.

Cady, who will begin his official duties Nov. 1,
comes to UNM from Northern Illinois University,

Friday

Popejoy Hall Event.
Audubon film • GiltS of

6

Keller Hall Senes: The
Seraphm Trio, Leonard

7

FOOTBALL~

Lobos vs.

citizens. Campus Crusade (or p1ano: 8:1opm. .ASUNM Film
Christ _holds meetings every Commitlee: The Night of the L.lv·
Thursday nlght 7pm·Aoom 340 of ing Dead", a pre-Halloween treat:
the Family Practice Center on 7pm,9:15pm 11pm.
Campus.

12

14

Wagon Wheels Sq
Dance Club meets every
Thurs. night at 7pm·
9pm m the SUB Ballroom ASUNM
Film
Committee
presents·
Rebel Without a Cause, 7pm,9;15
at the SUB Tllealet.

13

ASUNMTPEC presents
music and dancing at
the Subway Station,
9pm·12;30am, SUB Basement.
ASUNM Film Com. • Animation
Night 11, "7p_m & 9:15pm, SUB·
Thoater- MIDSEMESTERill

19

20

Film Commmee presenls; Orepheus 7pm
& 9:15pm at lhe SUB

Theater.

26

Committee pre·
Testament of Or~
pheus
7pm&9:15pm,
SUB Theatre. Keller Hall Series:
The New Mexico Brass Oulnlet,
Bpm,KellerHall.
Film

semts:

FOOTBALL; Lobes vs.
Te)(as Tech., 7:30pm,
HOME GAME. Keller
HaH Series: UNM Cholr Day Con·
cert; Featuring UNM Concert
Choir, NM High School singers &
UNM Orchestra, John M. Clark,
conductor; SUB Ballroom, No
adm. charge.

21

KeUerHallpresentsThe
President's
Concert,
UNM Band & Collegiate
singers. Scholarship Benefit con·
cart, 8pm at Popejoy Hall.
ASUNM film Com.·The Magi·
clan 7&9:15 pmj SUB Theatre.
ASUNMfPEC·muslc & dancing
Subway Station.

HOMECOMING GAME;
NM State VS. UNM
lobos, 1:30pm, Oniver·
slty Stadwm. HOMECOMING
HOLIDAY!!!III

27

28

FilmComrn,pre·
sentS: Even Dw;uve$
Starteri Small, 7 p.m. &
9:15 p.m. A disturbing film look~
l(lg at the grotesque & obscene
Side of human nature by one of
the best from of New German
Cinema, SUS Thea He.

FOOTBALL: lobos vs.
University of Texas at El
Paso,
7:30pm
ASUNMtPEC presents musiC and
dancing at the Subway station~
SUB Basement. ASUNM Film
Com.: Dr. Strangelove 7pm
9:15pm & 11!.15pm,SUB n~eatet. •

31
HALLOWEEN!!!!

Fools Paradise
Has Your Face
For Halloween.
Come See It!

Largest Selection of
Day Packs in Town
North Face; L.A.S.;
_ Sierra bes1gn,
Hlne Snow Bridge,
Choulnatd al'ld KEilty

Make·Up
Beards
Mustaches
Tricks

6307 Menaul NE
881-5223
ANNUAL FALL SALE OCT. 5, 6, 7

Daily Lobo
Subscriptions
sl Ooo fun vear plus the
Summer Session
Marron Hall131

or by mall to:

·-

UNM Box 20, UNM
Albuquerque, NM
87131

Masks
Hats·Wigs
Costumes
Accessories

DISCO AT
mOLLY SLADES
FREE dance lessons mon. 9:30pm
Dance contest Thutsday 11:30 pm

BIG 'JN.LEY RANCH e

Montgomery Plaza Montgomery & San Mateo
883·1587

8904 Menaul N.E.

U.~

N

M

Unite·d way

Final Reporting Date
Thursday, Octot5er 5

9:oo -11:ooa.r:n .. sus, Roorn230

Cady conceives of institutional research as "an
analytical support for the academic affairs portion of
the University," he said.
In addition to student retention, Cady also expects
to be involved in enrollment forecasli ng and
evaluation of students once they leave UNM.
This includes not only job placement and salary
levels, but also such broader aspects as cultural,
political and intellectual activities, he said.

Students vent complaints
tNith grievance cotntnittee

Saturday
Wyommg at Wyoming,
7:30 prn. Women's
Volleyball Conlerence Game
5:30J:Xn-9:30pm at Johnson Gym:
Popejoy Hall Event: AlbuQ. Youth
Symphony, 7:30pm. ASUNM Film
Com. • Yellow submatlne 7pm
9:15pm & 11:30 pm, SUB Th~ater.'

Felberg, violjn Joanna
_
the Eag/e,$2,50 & $2.00.
DJscounts lor chHdren & scmor De Keyser. cello George Rober!,

t2N 4:45pm.

18

Richard H. Cady said that less than half of the
freshmen who enter the university graduate after live
years.
"I've spent a lot of time on undergraduate retention," he said. "I consider this very important in light
of the demographic trends nationwide and in New
Mexico from the standpoint of maintaining student
enrollment.''

where he has bc.en director of the Office of Analytical
Studies for the past five years.
He has also worked for a major aerospace corporation in the area of arms control. Prior to that he
worked for the federal government.

they originate with the student or a
faculty member.
The most common grievances
FISHER. PHOTO
involve grades, Roberts said.
In order to file a complaint with
the committee, a student must first
Handicapped .students don't
explain his complaint to Roberts
really need to worry. The
The committee is designed to either or<tlly or in writing. Roberts
campus police don't ticket
provide a hearing for all types of will nsually recommend that the
wheelchairs.
student go back to the instructor
l.VciltJldii,t~, 1'.1aiU A!l.r,odate Dean of
Students Chuck Roberts, whether who gave the disputed grade. 1f the
instructor takes no action, the
student then goes to the department
chairman and then to the provost's
office. If neither the department
chairman nor the provost takes
action to remedy the situation, the
student
can file his complaint with
An international conference on the treatment of Marlatt, professor of psychology at the University of
the
gdevance
committee for a
Washington in Seattle; Peter M. Miller, Director of
addictive behavior will be held in Taos, Feb. 20 to 24.
hearing.
The conference, sponsored by UNM Division of the Department of Behavioral Medicine at Hilton
Many of these complaints
Continuing Education and the Department of Head Hospital, on Hilton Head Island, South
ultimately
are heard before the
Psychology, is to provide current information Carolina; William R. Miller, assistant professor of
committee
because, Roberts said,
regarding treatment techniques of addictive behavior, psychology and director of the Alcohol Research and
Project
at
UNM;
Peter
E.
Nathan,
Treatment
said Pat Hauser, assistant dean of Continuing
chairman of the Department of Clinical Psychology at
Education.
Rutgers University; and G. Terence Wilson, professor
The conference will "deal specifically with alcohol of psychology at Rutgers University.
and drug abuse, smoking and obesity," Hauser said.
The conference will include talks by nationallyThere w.ill also be "practitioner workshops'' to
known behavioral experts.
teach new therapeutic procedures, and papers subThe first phase of the Bratton
The speakers will include Edward J. Callahan, mitted by professionals describing recent research into
new
treatments.
Hall
landscaping project is expected
founder of the Heroin Antagonist and Learning
be
awarded to Lee Landscaping
to
Therapy project; Edward Lichtenstein, co-author of
Inc. in a pre-contract meeting at the
Registration ends Dec. 15. Attendance will be
"How to Become an Ex-Smoker: A comprehensive
UNM architect's office today, said
Program for permanent Smoking Control"; G. Alan limited to 150 participants.
Bob Johns, UNM landscape ar·
chitect.
"Our base bid was $27,391 and
an additional $4,660 for two
alternatives said Will Lee, president

Space
parking?

Those students who are
dissatisfied with a course grade or
have other acedemiccomplaints can
vent their fury with the Stud.ent
Standards and Grievance Commitlee.

Drug parley slated

"Jt is very common for a department to back up one of its
professors in a grading dispute.''
Roberts said the regulations
concerning grading complait1ts are
very nebulous and collfusing. All
the committee can do in a grade
complaint is to make a recom·
mcndation to the professor -in·
volved and the president of the
University. If the professor still
does nothing, the president can
urge, cajole or otherwise exert
pressure on the instructor to change
the grade, Roberts said.
The
grievance
committee
membership consists of two
students and two faculty members
who are chosen at random from a
pool. These four members then
choose a ti fth member who is not
necessarily out of the pool,

Bratton Hall project
pending bid approval

Ten history professors to teach
analytical World War II class
A special course designed to analayze the military,
political and social history of World War II will be co"
taught by 10 UNM history professors next semester.
. History Professor Steven Kramer, coordinator of
·the undergraduate level course, said, "We're going to
try to provide total analysis of the war. We have a
terri lie staff for teaching this course because the
department has so maiJY experts on modern history."
Among .topics to be discussed are American
diplomacy during the war; the roles of the Japanese,
Germans, Italians, English, Russians and Chinese; the
Spanish Civil War; the resistance movement; and the
holocaust.
Professors Gerald Nash, Frank Iklc, Charles
McClelland, Jane Slaughter, Robert Kern, Janet
Roebuck, Richard Robins, Jonathan Porter, William
Robertson and Kramer will be instructors for the
course.
"I think it's important for young people to un·
derstand what World War II was all about," Kramer
said. "That's one of the reasons WhY we're offering
the course. People who went through the war period
know all too well what happened. BUt many young
people don'! sec it as a human drama and perhaps they
don't understand the number of who died and the

horror that so many went through.''
Kramer said he thinks a lot of myths have developed
about the facist regimes since the end of the war,
particularly through movies, ·
"When you look at war movies," he said, "a l'ot of
them seem to stress the .efficiency of the Getman ariny
and you wonder Why they lost. But in reality the
democracies were much better equipped to mobilize
armies. Facist regimes are by their nature irrational
and part of the reason for their defeat was that they
helped defeat themselves."
He said even recent films snch as the highly rated
television movie "Holocaust" have generated false
ideas abounhe war.
·"We want to explain the war the way i.t was,''
Kramer said, "certainly World Wf!.r II Was a necessary
war. It really was a war that saved whatever is good
about civilization.''
Another reason for the course, he said, is that there
are still many unanswered questions about the war.
"There are a lot of questions. that I don't think most
people can answer," he said. "For instance, why did
the Japanese attack Pearl Harbor? Why did they think
the could wipe oUt the American fleet and win the
war? Or why did Hitler attack Russia?"

Division asks
later campus
shuttle run
UNM's Division of Continuing
Education is trying to persuade the
University to continue shuttlebus
serVice to the north campus later at
nightthan it does now.
Running the shuttle later would
help alleviate the campus parking
problem by encmlraging more
people to park in the north campus
parking lots,. said Assistant Dean
Pat Hauser.
Most of the continuing education
classes are held at night at UNM,
she said.
She said the division intends to
discuss the problem with University
Vice-President Marvin Johnson.

of Lee Landscaping.
Approval of the projcect bid is
presently pending the normal in·
vestigation dorte by the architect's
office and is nearly completed.
"We could possibly sign the
contract Tuesday," said Lee.
Provisions of the contract will
include the planting of various trees
and shrubs, and irrigation system
and f!. sprinkler system.
Two alternatives include an
automated sprinkler system installation of sod.
The project encompasses about a
one-acre area surrounding the law
school building.
[daho locusts, Pondersa pines,
Mimosa's and Voliana poplars will
be the types of trees used on the
project, said Lee.
Photina shrubs, 306 juniper tams
arid spreading Pfitzer junipers have
also been selected lor the Bratton
Hall area.
Phase two of the project, says
J ohrts, "has not been determined
yet. This i~ a iatge area that has not
been taken care of as yet," he
continued.
Completion of the project should
occut within 60 days of contract
approval. 'I'he entire project may
not be completed unlilthe spring of
1979, said Johns because of a
shortage of funds.

